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Discussion Notes 

• Kerry Whipple was elected as Associate Chair of the USAC 
• Discussion of HST 290 as appropriate for EBC 

o The concern is that, in the proposal, the work students are asked to do appears 
to be writing a term paper rather than engaging in work outside of the classroom 
above and beyond that required to write a paper 

o The decision was made to send the proposal back to the History department for 
revision, with the request that the department articulate how the students’ work 
in the course will translate into authentic outside-the-classroom work 

• Upper- and lower-level University Studies requirements and the CAA 
o Since the new CAA requires that all lower-division requirements be satisfied for 

students who enter under the CAA, the USAC must determine which portions of 
the US curriculum are to be considered lower division 

o It was suggested that how the USAC defines the “lower division” not be about 
what fulfills the CAA or not, but what we expect our freshman/sophomore levels 
students to have fulfilled as well as to the students entering under the CAA 

o It was also suggested that 4-year degree plans, once developed, could be 
translated into lower- and upper-division requirements.  Those courses could be 
expressed as the expectation of what students should be taking at community 
college 

o Ken Gurganus asked the committee to review the policy statement in the 
document circulated at the meeting and email him with any questions 

o This document is expected to be approved on February 21 and an official 
announcement made on March 11 


